EXHIBIT T
Student Enrollment Methodology
Student enrollment on the Mount Vernon Campus is currently determined based on a daily count.
Given the realities of the University’s educational system and tracking mechanisms, which are based
entirely on a semester basis, the University proposes the re-alignment of these counts to a semester
basis. However, given the concerns raised by neighbors, the University has presented counting
mechanisms and proposed student population caps under both counting systems for consideration
by the Zoning Commission.
Semester Basis:
•

The number of students enrolled in a credit bearing course in a given semester (counted at
the semester census) will not exceed 3,000 on a headcount basis and 1,600 on a full time
equivalent basis. Furthermore, not more than 800 of these students may be “Mount Vernon
Residents.”

OR
Daily Basis:
•

The number of students enrolled in a credit bearing course on any given day of the week as
of the semester census date will not exceed 1,725 on a headcount basis and 1,100 on a fulltime equivalent basis. Furthermore, not more than 800 of these students may be “Mount
Vernon Residents.”

Additional Definitions and Clarifications:
•

Mount Vernon Residents will be determined by identifying the number of students who
have a housing assignment in a residence hall on the Mount Vernon Campus, and shall not
exceed 800 students.

•

Student Headcount will be determined by counting each student enrolled in courses on the
Mount Vernon Campus as one

•

The “Mount Vernon full-time equivalent” shall be defined as follows:
-

Students who have a housing assignment at the Mount Vernon Campus or take all of
their classes at Mount Vernon shall each be counted as one full-time equivalent

-

Full-time equivalency will be determined by counting all full time students as 1 and
then adding up the total number of course credits enrolled on the campus by part
time students and dividing by a full-time course load (generally 12 credits), with the
exception that all “Mount Vernon Residents” will equal 1 student (on every day of
the week) for both headcount and FTE counting purposes. Currently, the full-time
course load for undergraduate students is 12 credits and the full-time course load for
graduate students is 9 credits. Formulas for determining full-time equivalents may
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change over the term of the 2010 Mount Vernon Campus Plan depending on
program requirements or the restructuring of the academic calendar.
A written report that outlines the Mount Vernon Campus’ student enrollment counts will be made
available to the quarterly meeting group on or before November 20th. This report will detail the
campus student enrollment counts for the current fall semester and immediately prior spring
semester.
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